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- A Homeowners Guide to Lakefront Restoration and Aquascaping

the LITTORAL ZONE  and it is extremely important to the health of the lake.

Even in a balanced lake there is a tendency, over the years, for a buildup
of sediment layersoverthe  sandbottom. This natural agingprocess willeventually
convert the open water lake to a swamp or marsh and eventually to dry land with
organic soils. Nutrient overloading greatly accelerates this aging process.
Noxious plants such as cattail and primrose willow, which grow fast and build up
large amount3 of BIOSMASS  also tend to accelerate this process.

Animal life in the lake is also diverse in form and numbers of species. The
INVERTEBRATES range from free floating, microscopic ZOOPLANKTON species, to the
more familiar FLATWORMS, ROUNDWORMS, MOLLUSCS, such as snails and mussels,
CRUSTACEANS, and INSECTS. Many insects spend their LARVALSTAGES  aa aquatic forms,
lateremergingaa adults whichliveonland. VERTEBRATESincludetheFISH,  REPTILES,
BIRDS, and MAMMALS that depend on the aquatic ecosystem for food and cover. The
interactions betweenthese plants andanimaladevelopa FOODCBAINwhichdetenninea
which species survive and proliferate in the lake. Moat of these animals
concentrate in andaroundthe littoral zone where they find food, cover, andplaces
to attach.

The LITTORALZONE  is of major importancetothe entire lake. The dense plant
growth at the waters edge tends to buffer the lake from upland run-off and the
uptake of nutrients becomes criticalto nutrient balance in the water column. The
plants provide oxygen for the animal life, cover for many forms that live in and
around the lake and food that is the basis for all the foodchains in the ecosystem.
Removing this zone to make white sandy beaches has major effects on the entire
ecosystem.

This guide is designed to show the lakefront homeowner how to repair or
replace this important littoral zone in his lake.
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LITTORAL ZONE PLANTING AND AQUASCAPING

Creating or restoring a littoral zone must first be planned and permitted.
The site must be selected and prepared and the desired species to be planted must
be determined. Requiredpermits willbedescribedin another sectionofthisguide.
Help can be obtained froma  number of sources if problems or questions arise. Local
offices of the following agenciesmaybeabletoprovide assistance: FDEP (formerly
Florida Department of Environmental Regulation and Florida Department of Natural
Resources), Water Management Districts, environmental departments of local
governments, and the Bureau of Aquatic Plant Management (formerly a DNR office).
Biosphere Consulting, Inc. andother  local firms may provide advice. Plant samples
may be brought to the Biosphere nursery for help with identification.

Removal of noxious species in the area to be aquascaped is important. These
shouldpreferablybe dugout and removedbyhandtoensure complete removal. Should
this be too great a job, herbicide sprays maybe usedbutonlyafter a determination
that a spray has been approved for use on aquatics. This herbicide application
should only be done by a certified spray operator. Noxious species, most of them
exotic (not native), must be entirely removed because their rapid growth causes
them to completely dominate an area, thereby preventing the establishment of more
desirable species being planted. While the list of noxious, prohibited species
is fairly long, the following are the most commonly encountered by the lakefront
homeowners:

Cattail
Primrose Willow
Alligatorweed
Torpedo Grass
Hydrilla
Water Hyacinth
Water Lettuce
Taro

uYP.b  mL)
(LudwiaiaDeruviana)
(Alternantheraohiloxeroides)
(Panicurn rer>ens)

. .UiYhiUdvertrclllata 1
(Eichhorniacrassir>es)
a9.ai.a  stratiotes)
(Colocasiaesculenta)

A3 with any landscaping or construction activity, take the time to properly
plan and design your lakefront restoration project before you obtain the plant
material. The process of developing a detailed planting plan will determine the
exact size of the area to be planted, the species of plants best suited for your
particular lakefront, and the number of each plant species needed for desired
coverage. Following the simple plantingplandevelopment steps outlinedbelow will
help insure the success of your lakefront restoration project.

For ease in communicating the concepts used in planning your lakefront
restoration project, we will use an example describing the planning process for
a typical 100 foot lakefront. Figures depicting a cross section and planting plan
for our lakefront have been included for reference.

Begintheplanningprocessbydetenniningthe size of the areatobe restored,
the locations of each planting zone, and the size of each planting zone. Planting
zones are based on water depth below, andground elevation above, the normal water
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line (NWL). The most difficult part of this process is determining the normal water
line. Help may be obtained from the county environmental offices or the water
management district by contacting their representatives. However, the simplest
method is to observe and mark changes in the seasonal elevation of the water line,
and chose the mid-point between high and low water. Most homeowners who have lived
on their lakefront for a period of time usually have a general idea of the normal
water line. The cross section of our lakefront restoration project example below
depicts typical elevations used for delineating each planting zone.

Locate and stake the limits of each zone based on the depths below and
elevations aboveNWL  as depictedinthe cross section. Determine the square footage
of each zonebymeasuringtheir respective lengthandwidth.Drawasiteplansimilar
to the one illustrated on the following page. Be sure to include the length and
width of each planting zone on the site plan.

Next determine the plant species most appropriate for the planting zones
you have delineated. Differentwetlandplant species are adapted to survive within
different ranges of water depth, soil moisture, and duration of inundation.
Therefore, each species shouldbe  plantedwithinthe planting zonemostconsistent
with its requirements. A list of commercially available wetland plant species,
listed according to their preferred planting zone (based on water depths depicted
in the cross section above) is presented in this guide. Use this list to decide
which species are best for your particular restoration project. Note the plant
species used on our example restoration project.

.._ -.-_.  - ____  __
; /one  A

-+I foot
.Normd Water  Level

t

-  -I foot
- -2 feet
-3 feet
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To determine the number of plants needed for each zone, first decide on the
desired planting density. Trees and shrubs are generally planted at strategic
locations or clumps  to achieve a desired aesthetic effect. Herbaceous plants are
generally plantedon either 2 ft., 3 ft. or 5 ft. centers, depending on the desired
effect. To determine the total number of plants needed when planting on 2 ft.
centers, divide the area of the planting zone by 4. When planting on 3 ft. centers,
divide the area of the planting zone by 9 to determine the total number of plants
needed. When planting on 5 ft. centers, divide the area of the planting zone by
25to determinethetotalnumber of plants needed. Thetotalnumber of plants needed
for each zone willbe  subdividedbythe number of each species desired. For example,
on our site plan you will note 112 herbaceous plants are to be installed in Zone
C. Of those 112 plants, 38 will be pickerelweed, 37 will be spikerush, and 37 will
be bulrush. The number of each species used per zone can be altered to achieve
any effect desired.

Obtaining plants for aquascaping can sometimes be a problem due to a lack
of commercial availability and to state regulations which prohibit transplanting
from wild populations except from the homeowners property. Obviously, if some
species are abundant on the homeowners lakefront property, it would be ideal to
transplant some of them to the new aquascape site (being careful not to decimate
the existing population). A few nurseries now make wetland species available but
great care should be taken to make sure all species purchased for use are native
and indigenous to the area where they are to be used. A major advantage to using
container grown nursery stock is that they are already established and adapt and
grow more quickly once installed in the aquascape. One major problem with
transplanting fromthe  wildisthe possibility of introducing noxious species along
with the transplants. This problem is less likely if properly grown nursery stock
is used. Included in this guide are species available from Biosphere nursery.

Whenpurchasingthematerialbe sure the roots andthe  foliage appear healthy
and the plants are free of insect pests. Trees and shrubs are generally grown in
1 gallon, 3 gallon, 7 gallon, 15 gallon, and lerio size containers. One gallon
trees are generally 2-3 feet tall, 3 gallon are 4-6 feet tall, 7 gallon are 6-
8 feet tall, 15 gallon are 8-10  feet tall, andlerios are over 10 feet tall. Choose
the size class desired for your project. Herbaceous species generally come in 1
gallon containers, although bare root material may be obtained for some species
when extremely large quantities are required. For emergent plant species being
installed in the water, be sure the plants are tall enough to extend above the
water line.

The following information is intended as general notes to aid you in
completinga successfullakefrontrestorationproject. Never let the plant material
dry out. Plan your project so that planting is completed as quickly as possible,
especially when using bare root material. Store herbaceous plant material with
the roots submerged. Store trees and shrubs with 50% of the pot submerged. Clump
attractive blooming species such as iris, canna, and crinuxn lilies when planting
toaccentuatethem. Pickerelweedandduckpotato shouldbeusedto fill large areas.
These species spread rapidly, are attractive, stabilize the soil, and provide
excellent wildlife habitat. For area3  with erosion problems above or at NWL use
densely clumping species such as soft rush, sand cordgrass, or maidencane.
Inoculate all planting zones with small quantities of as many species as possible
to increase the diversity of the planting. USE ONLY NATIVE PLANT MATERIAL IN YOUR
RESTORATION PROJECT.
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Florida Shield Fern (DrvoDterisludoviciana)
Shield Fern ( ThelvDterissPOL)
Swamp Fern (Blechnum  serrulatum)
Chain Fern (Woodwardia  -1
Cinnamon Fern (Qamunda  cinnamomea)
Royal Fern (Osmunda reaalis)

8. Edge of water (normal water level) to a depth of 2 feet
(emergent species, LOWER ZONE B and ZONE Cl:

1. . .Pickerelweed (Pontedaria  sor cordata)
This is one of the most attractive, hardy and valuable
emergent species. Leaves are formed in dense clumps
aroundheavy rhizomesthatare rootedinthe substrate.
The plant can withstand inundation or drying for
periods of time but seem to thrive best when growing
as emergents in shallow water. They are excellent
habitat plants and produce purple flowers throughout
the summer. Leaves vary from broadly heart shaped to
narrow dnd lanceolate.

..-

:

2. Duck potato (Arrowhead) (%giUxia  -1
A number of species within this genus are found in
central Florida. The most commonly used and the most
hardyinthetypicalaquascapeissaaittarialancifolia
which grows normally as an emergent in shallow water.
The clumps of leaves are not as dense as pickerel weed
and the leaf petioles (stems) are normally long, up to
3 hi 3 'lj2 feet high. Flowers are white.
Anoil+  species Saaittaria Ilatifolia, has large ar-., I";

' rowhead-shaped leaves  andwhite  flowers. This species
, ( seemstothtivebest  at the edge of the water or in wet,

.m&ky‘p+s._'

3. .‘.,Spijcerusi&  (kleacharis  SopI)1
; Many~species of this genus occur in Central Florida...o  ,_ .._

The most.ccmmon  species usedin aquascaping in Centralklo;i& .gza
r?ellulasa  which grows about 2

feet~&ove“t'he  water with straight, round spike-like
leaves. E&&.d.a  interstincta which looks very
similar,  is grown more frequently in south Florida.

. ”
4. Sawgrass  (Cladiumiamaicense)

This tail grass grows best near the edge of the water
down to a depth.of  about 1 foot. The leaves are tall,
5 to 6 feet in height and.have finely serrated, saw
toothed edges. The plant color is a dusty green, it
looks good in clumps, and it is an excellent habitat
plant. Itshouldnotbe usedneartrafficareas because
of the sharp leaf edges.
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5. Arrowroot, Fireflag (Thalia  e)
This is a large perennial herb with a thick fleshy
rhizome rooted in the substrate and a clump of large,
broad leaves, 6 to 8 feet tall, similar to banana
plants. The clusters of small pink flowers are
attractive and form fruit which are relished by
waterfowl. The plant makes a bold, tropical statement
in an aquascape. The leave3 may be burned in a frost
or freeze but the plant recovers vigorously in spring.

C. Deeper water, 2 to 5 feet deep (ZONE D):

1. Bulrush (w validus I ScirDus m1
The two species above are both tall (giant) bulrushes,
both occurringthroughouttheCentra1  Florida area with
validusfoundrnore frequently. Bothgrowastall, bare,
green, round stems emerging from the water up to 4 to
6 feet tall. This is an excellent fish habitat plant
and will grow to depths up to 5 feet.

2. Fragrant Water Lily (m odorata) This
plant grows rooted in the substrate with round floating
leaves and large, fragrant white flowers. It make3 an
excellent habitat plant and an attractive aquascape
feature. The clumps of floating leave3 may spreadover
a large area over a long period of time. If space is
limited, it is probably best to plant it in a tub or
boxwhichcanbe submerged. Theplantcangrowindepths
upto  Sto  6 feet, but2to  3 feet seems  optimum. Another
species, -mexicana, is available from time to
time. It ha3 smaller leave3 and yellow flowers.

Shrubs:
Most shrubs should be planted a3 understories above normal water levels.

Some can withstand long period3 of inundation but most prefer moist soil3 without
standing water. Shrub3 are classified here by height. (UPPER ZONE B AND ZONE A):

A . Shrubs which are low growing, normally less than 8 feet
in height at maturity.

1. Buttonbush (w occidentalis)
This hardy shrub normally grows to a height of 6 to 8
feet but sometime3 higher. The flower3 are globe-
shaped, white, fragrant andquite  striking. The shrub
has a loose growth pattern.

2. Virginia Willow (m m)
Thisdeciduous shrubnormallygrowstoa height of about
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6 to 8 feet at maturity. The shrub normally grows
loosely branched with arching branchlets. The white
flowers are borne in long racemes  and can be quite
showy.

3. Storax (Styrax  americana)
This shrub may grow in dense form and normally to a
height of 6 to 8 feet. It seems to prefer growing in
shallow, standingwaterorverymoistaoil.  It produce3
large numbers of white flowers and is very showy.

4. Fetterbush (mwDulifolia==LeucothoewDulifolia
and Aguhta  racemosa)
The fetterbushes normally grow as shiny-leaved shrubs
with raceme3  of waxy, urn-shaped white or lightly pink
flowers. Withlandscapetrimmingitcanbecome adense,
iAnnat he&+-Xke phnt . IL- hi evergreen
and & racemosa is deciduous.

5. Climbing aster (Aster carolinianus)
This climbing and sprawling perennial aster makes a
showy plant when blooming with numerous pink to
lavender flowers. It will form a large tangle or will
sprawl over other vegetation. It should be used only
where space allows a large mass.

6. Swamp Rose  Wxia  w)

This attractive pink flowering rose grows in wet areas
or shallow water and has a characteristic sprawling
rose growth. It has thorns and is deciduous.

7. Shiny Lyonia (Staggerbush) - (w lucida)
This evergreen shrub shows a dense, shiny, dark green
growth, normally 6 to 8 feet but sometimes taller.
Flowers are white to pink, similar to fetterbush.

8. Swamp Honeysuckle (wild azalea) - (Rhododendron
yiamxum  var. serrulatum)
This wildazalea is a deciduous shrub which forms showy
white flowers inthe  spring. This is anexcellent shrub
for the edges of wetland plantings.

8. Shrubs which may become small trees, forming understories
averaging 8 to 12 feet height at maturity.

1. Swamp Dogwood (Cornus  feomina)
This attractive shrub may grow as a small understory
tree and adapts to a number of habitats. It likes wet
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soils but not standing water. It produces clumps of
small white flowers that are fragrant and attract
insects. The berry-like fruit is blue and is a good
wildlife food source.

2. Wax Myrtle (w cerifera)
This evergreengrows as a shrub or small tree andoften
forms dense understories within swamps OK around the
edges. The leaves have a distinctive brownish-yellow
tinge and are aromatic. The light grey trunks grow in
attractive forms when clear wood is showing.

3. Titi (Q6J.l.a  racemosa)
This shrub commonly forms thickets in swamps, wet
flatwoods OK along stream banks. It forms white
flowers in clusters of racemes  and is showy in full
bloom. Fruits form food for wildlife.

4. Anise (m m)
Two species of this large shrub may be used and both
form dark green, fairly dense shrubs OK small trees.
The more rare I.llicium flaridanum is endemic to the
state andhas  red star-shaped flowers andthis  species
should be specified if available. The yellow flowered

Darviflorum may also be used although some
question exists about whether it is actually native to
Florida.

5. Black-Haw (Viburuum  obovatum)
This popular wetland shrub adapts well to a variety of
soils and hydrologic regimes. It has a dark green
foliage and large clusters of white to cream flowers.

Trees :

Trees  recommended for wetland planting vary in moisture requirements, ranging
from those that should be planted near normal water level or in the edges of the
watertothosethatprefermoistsoil3, suchas seepageslopes, andwillnottolerate
inundation. Trees are classified by height (canopy trees and understory trees).

A. Canopy Trees

1. Cypress (Taxodium  distichum and Taxodium ascendens)
Thesetwospecies of cypress aregenerallyusedwithout
distinction between the two. In natural situations,
the pond cypress (Taxodium  m) is generally
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found in flatwood ponds while the bald cypress
(m w) is found in river swamps and
floodplains. They seem to thrive equally well in
aquascape conditions. They are slowgrowing. They are
deciduous, forming bright russet brown to yellow
colors in fall and a bright green in spring. They
should be planted near normal water level but can
withstand long periods of inundation. (ZONE B)

2. Swamp Tupelo, Blackgum (me var. biflora)
Thisdeciduoustreecanwithstandconsiderable flooding
but seems to thrive best when planted at normal water
level. It forms bright red colors in fall before
shedding its leaves andproduces a fruit that is a good
wildlife food source. (ZONE B)

3. Red Maple (a rubrum)
This deciduous tree also seems to prefer wet soils but
not inundation. The tree is relatively fast growing,
forms a dense canopy and produces vivid colors in the
fall with bright red seeds forming in early spring.
(ZONE A AND UPPER 8)

4. Sweetbay  magnolia (Magn~J&  -1
This attractive tree has large leaves with silvery
undersides. It prefers wet soils and will withstand
inundation for short periods. It has large white
flowers and pods bearing bright red seeds. The seeds
are eaten by several wildlife species. (UPPER ZONE B
AND ZONE A)

5. Water hickory (Caxya  -1
Anattractivedeciduoustree with fern-like leaves. It
prefers rich moist soil and does not tolerate much
flooding. The nuts are relishedby squirrels andother
wildlife. (ZONE A)

6. Sugarberry (Celtis  -1
This tall tree has small, light green leaves and
prefers moist but not flooded soils. It produces a
sweet berry that is an important wildlife food source.
(ZONE A)

7. .Loblolly Bay (Gordonia  laslanthus 1
This is one of the moat attractive native trees used
for landscaping. It has dark green foliage with large
leaves and produces large, showy white flowers in
summer. It prefers moist but not flooded soils. (ZONE
A)

8. Sweetgum  (m stvraciflual
This large tree has dark green star-shaped leaves and
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forms a dense canopy. It prefers moist rich soils. It
produces bright fall colors, from yellows and oranges
to deep red. (ZONE A)

9. Pond Pine (w -1
This is the pine that tolerates wettest conditions. It
prefers moist soils but not flooding. It is evergreen
with short needles and small cones.

(UPPER ZONE B AND ZONE A)

8. Understory Trees

1. Dahoon Holly (Ilex  cassine)
This small, dense tree produces dark green foliage,
small white flowers and brilliant red berries which
ripen in the fall. It adapts to a variety of soil
conditions and is an important wildlife food source.
(UPPER ZONE B AND ZONE A)

2. Redbay  (Persea-
This tree is dark green and produces a pleasant
aromatic smell. The fruit are black and are eaten by
birds and wildlife. (ZONE A)

3. * *Pop Ash (Fraxinus  carollnlana 1
A small tree with opengrowth andcompoundleaves which
are bright green in spring. It can withstand some
inundation. (UPPER ZONE B AND ZONE A)

4. Willow (Salix  SpELLI This
small tree is very fast growing and produces. a light
green foliage with linear leaves. It can withstand
inundation and provides perching and nesting habitat
for wading birds. (ZONE B OR C)

5. Florida elm (L?Lnuixamericanus) This
, is a small, attractively shaped tree which is

deciduous. It prefers moist soils but will not
tolerate flooding. (ZONE A)
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MAINTENANCE

Routine maintenance of an aquascaped area should be conducted during the
first year to prevent dominance of noxious species and to allow establishment of
the desirable species. If done frequently, hand removal of species such as cattail
and primrose willow are easier. Be sure all roots are removed to prevent
reoccurrence and take care.not  to leave any specimens long enough to form seeds.
Spot sprayingwith herbicides maybe done by an experienced spray operator without
damage to beneficial plants but hand removal is preferable. Once the desirable
species become established and adequate coverage is achieved, maintenance becomes
minimal. The native speciea  recommended should be hardy and able to withstand
normal fluctuations in water levels. They should not require fertilizers or
pesticide sprays and none should be introduced into the aquascape.

Noxious herbaceous plants like this water
hyacinth make good coqost  for the garden.
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PERMITTING

Permits are required for any shoreline alteration and it is the
responsibility of the property owner to obtain them, even if he hires a firm to
do the work. The basic permit is from the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection and was formerly administered by the Department of Natural Resources,
Bureau of Plant Management. Some local governments also require permits for any
work within a lake. Orange County requires a Shoreline Protection permit while
Osceola County does not have a local permit. Some exemptions apply aa described
below. Any proposed project cannot include excavation, dredging, filling or use
of heavy equipment which will cause deep ruts without a dredge and fill permit
(also called an Environmental Resource Permit) from Florida Department of
Environmental Protection and/or the local Water Management District.

The basic state permit required from FDER, Bureau of Aquatic Plant
Management, is acquired through that office (address listed below) and the
application form is simple with no filing fees. One exemption applies: an
individual may clear a strip from the shoreline to open water up to 25 feet wide,
for access  to navigable water, without obtaining a permit. The permit required
for clearing more than the 25 feet will require replanting of desirable species.

The Orange County Shoreline Protection ordinance requires a permit issued
by the Orange County Environmental Protection Department (address below) and
requires an application form and a filing fee of $ 118.00. This ordinance allows
for an exemption to the individual homeownera to clear a strip of vegetation that
is 30 feet wide or 20 % of shoreline frontage, whichever i3 greater. This ordinance
ala0 contain3 a "grandfather clause" for maintenance of shoreline3 that were
cleared before passing of the ordinance. Questiona regarding these requirements
should be directed to that department.

Projects that propose excavation, filling, dock building or use of heavy
equipment should be cleared with both the Florid3 Department of Environmental
Protection and the appropriate Water Management District.

In summary, any project involving removal or planting of vegetation requires
a permit from the Bureau of Aquatic Plant Management. In Orange County, an
additional permit is required from the Environmental Protection Department.
Dredging, filling, excavationordockbuildingmay require further permitting from
FDEP and/or Water Management District.
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The following addresses should be used:

Plorida Department of Environmental Protection
(formerly a DNR agency)
Bureau of Aquatic Plant Management
5882 South Semoran Blvd (Airport Business Center)
Orlando, Florida 32822-4717
(407) 275-4004

Orange County Environmental Protection Department
800 Mercy Drive Suite 4 & 5
Orlando, Florida 32808
(407) 836-1400

Florida Departwnt  of Environmanta  Protection
3319 Maguire Boulevard, Suite 232
Orlando, Florida 32803
(407) 894-7555

St. John8 River Water Uanagewnt  District
618 E. South Street
Orlando, Florida 32801
(407) 897-4300

South Florida Water Management District
1756 Orlando Central Parkway
Orlando, Florida 32809
(407) 858-6100
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ADDITIONAL HOMEOWNER ACTIONS
FOR LAKE RESTORATION

In addition to restoring his own lakefrontbyaguascape planting, the average
homeownercandoa number of additionalthingsthatwillmake a difference. Joining
(or forming1 a homeowners association that includes all owners on a particular
lake will give added impetus to restoring a lake. Recommended activities for such
a group include:

1. Conduct meetings where all homeowners can be educated
about lakefront restoration activities and understand the need
for cumulative efforts.

2. Conduct work parties where owners can help each other in
restoring their lakefronts and can work on common spaces.

3. Identify sources of runoff into a specific lake. Get
aerial photographs fromthe  County tax assessors office andmap  such
things as stormwater culverts, erosion areas, canals or ditches
discharging to the lake, etc.

' 4. Using the above information, work with staff from the
county and the appropriate water management district to address the
problems in the most realistic way. Sometimes a single retrofitting
of a storm drain or control structure can help. Even where this is
not possible, such things as routine street cleaning can be
effective. New taxes for stormwater control should be directed
immediately to solving the problems of urban lakes.

5. Where new developnrent  is proposed on a lake, make sure
adequate stormwater retention/detention is proposed.

6. Work with individual homeowners regarding their own
lawns and landscapes. Educate them about the need to decrease
fertilizer and spray programs near the lakefront. On lawns that are
maintained frequently, a simple suale  with a berm which detains the
water before it sheet flows into the lake will give enough pre-
treatment to remove a lot of nutrients before they enter the lake.
Septic tank drainfields near the lake may need to be moved away.
Leaves and landscape debris should not be allowed to wash into the
lake.

7. Educate everyone about the dangers of introducing
noxious species such as hydrilla to a clean lake. If a public boat
ramp exists on the lake, make sure adequate signage  exists directing
boaters to clean trailers and boats to avoid the possibility.
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8. Join coalition  groups such as the Clean Lakes CoalLtion
of Central Florida and the Orange County Homeowners AssocLation  to
give each group a greater voice where  regulatory or enforcement
issues arise and to get a better chance for continued education and
updates on problems.

BIOSPHERE NURSERY - RETAIL SALES

Biosphere’s nursery was organized as a wholesale growing operation, specializing in
native wetland plants. Because of the demand, we are now offering limited retail sales to
homeowners with the nursery open to the public ONLY ON SATURDAYS FROM 9:00 a.m. UNTIL
3:OO  p.m. OR BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

DIRECUONS:  Go west on Colonial Drive (Hwy. 50) to Winter Garden. Turn south on Hwy. 535 ( 7-11  and
Walgreens on Ihe corner). Go a little over 3 miles. There is a subdivision ‘Banana Bay’ on the left side. Look for
Tilden Road it is on the right side. Turn right and go about 1% miles and the nursery is on the left. There is a chain
link fence and our sign out front. Follow the dirt road to the office  in the back. PLEASE NOTE OUR  HOURS.

Telephone number (407) 656-8277
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